STUDYING IN PARMA AS AN EXCHANGE STUDENT 2019/2020? DON’T MISS THE

INDUCTION WEEK!!!!!

Wed 11th Sept.
9.00 OFFICIAL INDUCTION WEEK OPENING
9.30 -14.00 Practical information and orientation sessions

Thu 12th Sept.
10.00 - 12.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Mathematical, Physical and Computer Sciences
- Dept. of Chemistry, Life Sciences and Environmental Sustainability
10.30 - 12.30 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Veterinary Sciences
14.30 - 16.30 Italian evaluation test
- Italian Language entry test

Fri 13th Sept.
10.00 - 12.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Humanities, Social Sciences and Cultural Industries - Foreign Languages area
11.00 - 13.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Economics and Management

Sat 14th Sept.
Arrigo Boito Conservatorium Concert and Visit

Sun 15th Sept.
City of Parma tour and treasure hunt game by ESN-ASSI

Mon 16th Sept.
10.00 - 12.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Engineering and Architecture
11.00 - 13.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Humanities, Social Sciences and Cultural Industries - Education and Psychology areas
14.30 - 17.00 Italian Language Course
- 1st lecture of the Italian Language course

Tue 17th Sept.
10.00 - 12.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Food and Drug
11.00 - 13.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Law, Politics and International Studies
15.00 - 17.00 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Medicine and Surgery
15.30 - 17.30 Departmental sessions
- Dept. of Humanities, Social Sciences and Cultural Industries - Humanities, Art, Communication, Journalism, Philosophy areas

Wed 18th Sept.
09.30 - 12.30 Italian Language Course
- 2nd lecture of the Italian Language course
14.30 - 16.30 Italian Language Course
- 2nd lecture of the Italian Language course

Let us know your date of arrival by filling the online questionnaire before 7th AUGUST 2019

The detailed programme of the induction week is available at: www.unipr.it/inductionweek2019
NOT MASTERING **ITALIAN** LANGUAGE YET?
No problem, we’re here to help you

If YOU ARE an **ERASMUS+** exchange student

1 - Evolve from A1 to A2 with the free OLS online course (ask your Erasmus Office)
2 - Train your Italian from A2 to B1 with our online free Italian language course, 20 modules for 30 hrs

**LEAVE HOME AND, ONCE IN PARMA:**

3 - Test your Italian knowledge on 12th September
4 - If you’re an A1, attend our Italian Language crash course starting on Sept. 19th (2 weeks, 30 hrs) or on Sept. 26th (2 weeks, 30 hrs.)
5 - If you’re an A2, attend our extensive Italian language course, worthy 4 ECTS per semester (this course is also open to A1 students passing the crash course)

If YOU ARE an **OVERWORLD** exchange student

1 - Train your Italian from A2 to B1 with our online free Italian language course, 20 modules for 30 hrs

**LEAVE HOME AND, ONCE IN PARMA:**

2 - Test your Italian knowledge on 12th September
3 - If you’re an A1, attend our Italian Language crash course starting on Sept. 19th (2 weeks, 30 hrs)
4 - If you’re an A2, attend our extensive Italian language course, worthy 4 ECTS per semester (this course is also open to A1 students passing the crash course)

Let us know your planning and preferences by filling the online questionnaire before 7th AUGUST 2019.